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Abstract
A simple heat budget has been constructed for Mt. Hope Bay (MHB) for two one-month
periods during winter 1999 (February-March) and summer 1997 (August-September).
The box model considered here includes the heat contributions to MHB from the Brayton
Point Power Station (BPPS), from the exchange across the air-sea interface, from the
Taunton River, and from tidal exchange between MHB and both Narragansett Bay and
the Sakonnet River (NB/SR). Comprehensive measurements of Mt. Hope Bay
temperature fields by Applied Science Associates, Inc. and meteorological data from the
T.F. Green Airport (Warwick, RI) were used to estimate the different heat flux
component contributions. The box model results for winter show that the BPPS heating
is balanced (within the uncertainty of the estimates) by air-sea cooling alone. The simple
winter balance does not hold during the summer, when heat losses due to tidal exchanges
between MHB and NB/SR may be important. The summer heat budget of MHB–
including BPPS heating, air-sea cooling and tidal exchange cooling–can be balanced
(within the uncertainty of the estimates) by assuming that 3% of the colder NB/SR tidal
input water is exchanged with the warmer MHB during each tidal cycle. Taunton River
contributions to the heat budget were negligible in both seasons. Analyses show that the
modeled temperature is most sensitive to uncertainty in the measurements used to
estimate air-sea heat fluxes–the long-wave radiation in particular. Thus local MHB
measurements are important for accurate monitoring of the MHB heat budget in the
future.

A. Introduction
Mt. Hope Bay ("the Bay" or "MHB") is situated in the northeast corner of Narragansett
Bay (Figure 1), lying within both Rhode Island to the south and west and Massachusetts
to the north and east. In recent years, questions have been raised concerning the effect of
the 1600MW fossil-fuel-fired electrical generating facility at Brayton Point,
Massachusetts, on the Mt. Hope Bay ecosystem. Recent studies of the Mt. Hope/
Narragansett Bay region have focused on the effects of the thermal discharge from
Brayton Point Power Station on the thermal environment. One such study by Mustard et
al. (1999) derived the seasonal variability of surface temperatures in the region from a
composite of 14 infrared satellite images (Landsat TM Band 6) from over a 15-year
period from 1984 to 1995. The late summer average surface temperature of Mt. Hope
Bay was found to be 0.8°C warmer than a “comparable” upper Narragansett Bay
subregion. This result has been often quoted in considering the power plant's impact on
the physical and biological environment in the Bay.
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In this paper, we report on the use of a simple box model to explore the heat budget for
Mt. Hope Bay during winter 1999 and summer 1997. The box model employed includes
the heat flux contributions from the Brayton Point Power Station (BPPS), from heat
exchange across the air-sea interface, from heating/cooling due to the Taunton River and
from the tidal exchange between MHB and both Narragansett Bay and the Sakonnet
River. Comprehensive measurements made by ASA, Inc., of the Mt. Hope Bay
temperature fields and of the meteorology at T.F. Green Airport in Warwick, RI, are used
to estimate the contributions of the different components.

Figure 1. A location map for the Mt. Hope Bay region of Narragansett Bay (see insert). The ASA, Inc.,
thermistor chain array stations for the summer 1997 and winter 1999 thermal mapping study are located
(red dots). The green dot locates a “representative” thermistor chain record (see Figure 16). The circled
stations provide data for the heat budget calculation. The larger red square locates the Brayton Point Power
Station.

B. The Mt. Hope Bay Model Heat Budget
In general, the heat exchange between Mt. Hope Bay (MHB) and its surrounding area can
be described in terms of the simple heat budget model depicted in Figure 2. Here, we
assume that a homogeneous (i.e., well-mixed) MHB can receive heat (a) through the airsea interface, and from (b) Narragansett Bay (NB), (c) the Sakonnet “River” (SR), (d) the
Taunton River, and (e) the Brayton Point Power Station. The time rate change of the
total heat of MHB Ht can be expressed in terms of the time rate change of the volumeaveraged temperature TMHB and the incoming heat fluxes according to
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dHt/dt = ρ cp VMHB dTMHB/dt = (Qair AMHB+ dHNBSR/dt + dHriver/dt + dHBPPS/dt ) , (1)
where ρ is water density; cp is specific heat for water; Qair is net heat flux to MHB
through the MHB air-sea interface with a surface area of AMHB; dHNBSR/dt is the combined
NB/SR heat input rate to MHB; dHriver/dt is the Taunton River heat input rate; and
dHBPPS/dt is the Brayton Point Power Station (BPPS) heat input rate to MHB.

Figure 2. A box model of the Mt. Hope Bay heat inputs (see text).

The lateral heat transport contributions from an arbitrary source (i.e., the ith source;
e.g.Taunton River) to the MHB heating rate can be estimated from the following
relationship
dHi / dt = ρ cp ui Ai δTi = ρ cp Ui δTI ,

(2)

where Ai is the cross-sectional area of the relevant passage, ui the section-averaged along
stream current, Ui the transport, and δTi is the difference between the section-averaged
temperature at an upstream transect and the MHB temperature.
The net heat flux across the air-sea interface Qair into Mt. Hope Bay can be decomposed
into four component heat fluxes, namely
Qair = Qi + Qb + Qh + Qe ,

(3)

where Qi is the net incoming short-wave radiation, Qb is the effective long-wave
radiation, Qh is the sensible heat flux, and Qe is the latent heat flux (usually negative).
The latent and sensible heat flux were estimated using the Beardsley et al. (2000) bulk
formulae:
Qh = SH = ρ a C pa C H W (Ts − Ta )

Qe = LH = ρ a LC EW [q(Ts ) − q d ] ,

(4a)
(4b)
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in which Ts is the sea surface temperature; Ta is the surface air temperature at a reference
elevation zr (usually 10 m); W is the wind speed at zr; L is the latent heat of vaporization
of water; ρ a is the air density; Cpa is the specific heat capacity of dry air; CE and CH are
the bulk transfer coefficients of moisture and heat, respectively; q is the saturation
specific humidity at Ts; and qd is the saturation specific humidity at the dew point
temperature Td at zr.

C. The Winter Heat Budget
The heat budget box model (Eq 1) was applied to MHB during a winter period between
17 February and 22 March 1999. The following details the measurements that were used
to estimate these heat flux components in Eq (3) and thereby the net air-sea heat flux.
Qi : The hourly values of incident short-wave solar radiation (obtained from R. Payne,
WHOI) shows the expectedly clear diurnal cycle (Figure 3). Cloudiness attenuates the
net clear-sky incoming solar radiative heat flux for about half of the days during this
time.

Figure 3. The winter 1999 hourly incident short-wave solar radiation heat flux measured at Woods Hole,
Massachusetts (R. Payne, WHOI).
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Qb: Measurements of net long-wave radiation to space Qb were not available. Longwave radiation intensity is proportional to the surface temperature (oK) to the forth power
and thus has relatively modest variability for typical oceanic temperatures. Therefore,
using Mupparapu and Brown (2003) as a guide, Qb was set to be a constant value of -60
Watts/m2.
Qh : The net sensible heat flux in Eq (4a) is proportional to the wind speed W at 10 m
elevation, to the difference between air temperature at 10 m elevation Ta, and to sea
surface temperature Ts. The relevant temperatures were estimated as follows.
Ts: Between 17 February and 22 March 1999, an Applied Science Associates
(ASA) thermistor chain (T-chain) array measured temperatures at 5 or 6 depths in
the water column every 5 minutes (see Figure 1 array map). The 5-minute Tchain temperatures in Mt. Hope Bay were linearly interpolated to hourly samples,
correcting for gaps and other spurious data in some of these time series. The
spatially weighted average surface (0.25m) temperature record is in Figure 4a.
Given the reasonably simple structure of the winter MHB surface temperature
field (e.g., Figure 4b), the spatial average temperature is probably a reasonable
estimate. (See Appendix A for a set of ASA T-chain-derived surface temperature
maps for a typical semidiurnal tidal cycle.)
Ta: The 10m air temperature in MHB was assumed to be very similar to the 10m
temperature record (Figure 5a) at T.F. Green Airport about 20 km due west
across Narraganset Bay (located in Figure 1). Comparisons of the air
temperature between T.F. Green Airport and Fall River PORTS (Physical
Oceanography Real Time System) measurements are done for both the winter and
summer periods in 2001 (Figure 5b). The comparison time periods are chosen to
be exactly the same as the 1997 and 1999 measurement periods. We can see that
the air temperature at T.F. Green Airport is very similar to the air temperature at
Fall River, and its mean temperature is about 1.1oC lower than that at Fall River
for both seasons (Table 1). We added 1.1oC to the winter 1999 air temperature
time series for our heat budget calculation for MHB.

Figure 4a. The winter 1999 spatially averaged surface temperature (oC) for Mt. Hope Bay.
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Figure 4b. The late ebb tide surface temperature structure in Mt. Hope Bay on 21 February 1999. The
relevant values of Fall River sea level and BPPS heating rate are indicated (red dots) in the middle and
lower panels, respectively.
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Figure 5a. The winter 1999 hourly air temperature at T.F. Green Airport.

Figure 5b. Upper: The winter 2001 hourly air temperature at Fall River (red) compared with hourly air
temperature at T.F. Green Airport. Lower: The summer 2001 hourly air temperature at Fall River (red)
compared with hourly air temperature at T.F. Green Airport.
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Average (oC)
Standard deviation (oC)
Maximum (oC)
Minimum (oC)

Winter 2001
T. F. Green
Fall River
1.18
2.2795
4.5313
4.0821
12.8
13.1
-11.1
-8.4

Summer 2001
T. F. Green
Fall River
21.774
22.8201
4.1913
3.4525
37.2
35.5
10.6
12.7

Table 1. Statistics comparison (average, standard deviation, maximum, minimum) between T.F. Green
Airport air temperature measurements and Fall River air temperature measurements for both winter and
summer 2001.

W: The time series of hourly wind speeds from the T. F. Green Airport is shown in
Figure 6. The wind speed record in MHB was assumed also to be very similar to the
wind record (Figure 6) at T.F. Green Airport. The net sensible heat flux record used for
the winter MHB box model is in Figure 7.

Figure 6. The winter 1999 hourly wind speed at T.F. Green Airport.
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Figure 7. The net sensible heat flux to Mt. Hope Bay for winter 1999.

Hr: The hourly relative humidity record was obtained from T.F. Green Airport (Figure 8).

Figure 8. The winter 1999 relative humidity record at T.F. Green Airport.

Qe: The latent heat flux (Figure 9) was estimated according to Eq (4b) from
measurements of Ta, Ts, W, and relative humidity Hr.
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Figure 9. The estimated latent heat flux to Mt. Hope Bay for winter 1999.

Qair: The time series of hourly MHB net air-to-sea heat flux (Figure 10), which was
estimated according to Eq (2), shows the expected diurnal heating cooling cycle. The
average heat flux from the atmosphere to the surface of MHB waters between 17
February to 22 March 1999 was negative, implying a loss of heat to the atmosphere.

Figure 10. The estimated hourly net air-sea heat flux Qair to Mt. Hope Bay for winter 1999.
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Power Plant Heat Input
The Brayton Point Power Station heating rate of Mt. Hope Bay (dHBPPS/dt; Figure 11)
has a diurnal variation ranging in amplitude between midnight minima of about 1.2 H 106
KW and mid-day maxima of about 2 H 106 KW.

Figure 11. Hourly values of the Brayton Point Power Station heating rate of Mt. Hope Bay for winter 1999
(BPPS data).

To assess the importance of Taunton River inflow and MHB/NB tidal heat exchange to
the MHB heat budget, we compared the depth-averaged ASA temperatures at the Mt.
Hope Bridge with the volume-averaged MHB temperatures. Figure 12A shows that the
temperatures at the Mt. Hope Bridge and Taunton River measurement sites are very
similar to the average MHB temperature.
The application of Eq (2) to the Taunton River heating yields the following

dHriver / dt = ρ cp Uriver δTriver .

(5)

The transport rate Uriver is estimated from the daily Taunton River volume discharge rate
time series (Figure 12B). The average discharge of the Taunton River during the study
period was about 2.5 H 106 m3/day (~ 29 m3/s). Assuming a Taunton River cross-section
area Ai = Ariver = 1000m H 5m, the section-averaged velocity Uriver is about 500 m/day
(~5.8 H 10-3 m/s). Appropriate substitutions into Eq (5) yield a Taunton River heat input
to MHB of about 0.05 H 106 KW. Since this estimated Taunton River heating rate is only
about 4% of the BPPS heating rate, it can be neglected here.
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The cooling contributions to the MHB heat budget through NB/SR tidal exchange are
also neglected because they are so small compared to the BPPS heating and net air-sea
cooling.

Figure 12A. Measured depth-averaged temperature time series at the Mt. Hope Bridge (black) and Taunton
River (red) sites (see Figure 1) compared with the MHB volume-averaged temperature (blue).
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Figure 12B. Taunton River daily discharge time series (from USGS website).

MHB Temperature: Air-Sea and BPPS Cooling/Heating Only
Thus we consider a box model based on just the net air-sea cooling and BPPS heating
processes. Assuming a totally mixed MHB and negligible heat inputs from the rivers and
Narragansett Bay, Eq (1) reduces to

dHt/dt = ρ cp VMHB dTMHB/dt = (Qair AMHB +dHBPPS/dt ) .

(6)

The effects of the heating/cooling processes on the volume-averaged temperature of
MHB can be estimated by integrating Eq (6). The finite difference form of the resulting
integral of Eq (6) yields the time-dependent, volume-averaged temperature of MHB–
TMHB–at discrete times–tn = nδt–according to

TMHB (tn) = [δt/(ρ cp VMHB)] Σn [AMHB Qair(tn) + dHBPPS/dt(tn)] + TMHB(17 Feb) , (7)
where tn = nδt is the nth hourly time step with 1<n<N of the relevant time series of total
length Nδt, all referenced to TMHB(17 Feb)–the 17 February1999 temperature; VMHB is the
mean low water volume (2.02 H 108 m3;Chinman and Nixon, 1985); ρ is 1027 kg/m3; and
cp = 4.186 H 103 Watt-sec/kg-oC.
The model temperature tracks the measured volume-averaged MHB temperature (Figure
13) reasonably well. The uncertainty limits in Figure 13 are based on sensitivity testing
described in Appendix C.
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Figure 13. Winter 1999 model MHB temperature (Eq (7); red)–a combination of BPPS (yellow) and airsea (green) heating/cooling processes. The MHB volume-averaged temperature (based on measurements;
blue) is provided for reference. The pink band depicts the model MHB temperature range corresponding to
a " 20% difference in back-radiation (Qb) estimate.
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